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secretary Agriculture Criticises
t Democratic Policies Talks About

thef Tariff and High" Cost of
Living Feature.

Rome, N Y., Nov.. 3, Secretary
James Wilson, of the Department of
Agriculture, chief speaker at a Repub-
lican meeting tonight divided a dis-
cussion of the tariff and the high
cost of living into three head speak-
ing first from the standpoint of ,the
political historian, second the political
economist and last a farmer for tne
nation at large.

Secretary ; Wilson referred to the
policy of the Republican party from
its inception to encourage the up-
building of factories and shops and
to the closing of the factories during
the Cleveland administration of 1893-189- 7.

- y. '
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Recognizing the present cry of
"robbed by the tariff, he said:

"The Department of Agriculture is
in touch with all sections of the coun-
try. If has three thousand special-
ists making researches Into condit-
ions w)ilch interest the farmer. A
few years ago nearly! all our rice was
imported. Along the1 Gulf of Mexico
we now raise the equivalent of all
the rice used In the United States.
We Import some but we also export
some. Along the northern' border
States we .make 500 tons of sugar
from beets. . Our last beet sugar crop
was worth by products and labor near-
ly $100,000,000. Adopt Democratic
policies and put sugar on the free list
and the growth of beets and making
sugar would stop. .

"From California 42,000 cars of cit-
rus fruits were shiped East last year.
Take off the duty and we will igfet
the fruit from Mediterranean coun-
tries where cheap labor prevails.

" "Food productsare dear and people
are blaming the tariff for protecting
food prices. Food cannot come from
Europe. It is up to the people who
buy farm products in the cities, towns
and villages to look into their own af-
fairs a little. The average profit put
on meats last year by the retailers
was 38 per cent. Is the farmer to
blame? Is the tariff to blame?

."It -- would be well for people to give
more attention to the transit of pro-
ducts from the farm, to the table. .

i.i'But 'there is a reason-- in some of
the increases. Our country is grow-
ing fast."... Nearly 1,000,000 people
come to .us from abroad every year
and perhaps as many more by natur--.

al increases. Most of the foreigners
and many of the xounger generations
settle in towns. ' if a small percen-
tage of the people of towns and vil-

lages would become producers and
get the benefit of the high prices of
products of the field, the equilibrium
would soon be established; and the
high prices may contribute to this
very end."

.

FRANK J. GOULD MARRIED.

Edinburgh Paper Says Bride Has
Name of His First Wife.

Edinburgh, Nov. 3. According to
the Scotsman, Frank J. Gould, of New
York, was married at Edinburgh on
October. 29th.

In making the announcement the
Scotsman says:

"The lady, singularly enough, bears
the same name and surname as Mr.
Gould's first wife."

In the entry in the sheriff's record,
however, the names' given are simply
Gould and Kelly.

The ceremony which followed the
Scottish procedure a simple declara-
tion before witnesses and the sheriff

was conducted with the greatest se-

crecy. After the marriage the couple
went to Abbottsford, the former home
of Sir Walter Scott, which Mr. Gould
recently acquired as a residence.

Frank J. Gould's first wife was Miss
Helen Kelly, a daughter of' the late
Id-Rar- Kelly, cf New Yjtork, Thr
marriage took place in 1901. Mrs.
Helen Kelly Gould was granted a di-

vorce In May, 1909. She was married
to Ralph Thomas in New York last
July, and the couple sailed oif t?
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse for a two
months' honeymoon abroad.

Frank J. Gould and Edith -- Kelly, an
actress, formerly cn the New .York
6tage, who have been much together
of late, saLed on the steamer Maure-tani- a

in September for Europe. Mr.
Gould, when questioned' regarding his
reported marriage to MIsa Kelly, wa

FIVE HURLED INTO RIVER.

Boiler on Dredge Boat Exploded Wo-

men Were Injured.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 3. Five men

and two women were hurled almost
across the Ohio river, and a big
dredge boat caught fire and sank
when the boiler exploded at Ambridge
a few miles west of here tonight.

Engineer John Kennedy, who, was
standing near the boiler, was scalded
and bruised, and is dying in a. hospi-
tal. The women were in the boat's
galley preparing the evening meal for
the boatment, while the men were
about the lower deck. They were all
pickd up in the river after the boat,
a masa .of flames, went to the bottom.

A SEVERE NORTHEAST STORM.

Along Carolina Coast Vessels Seek
, Harbor.

.. .Norfolk, Va., Nov. 3. A severe
northwest 'storm prevailed on the Vir-
ginia, Maryland and Carolina coasts
today, the wind at Cape Henry hav
ing reached a velocity of 40 miles an
hour during, the .afternoon. iign seas

TO DEAD

S AUTO RAG E

Drivers on Atlanta Speedway
Awaited Close of Living-

stone's Funeral.

6ILMAN WINS 1 DO-MI- LE EVENT

A Drama New to American Automobile
Racing. Accident to Dawson's
Car Lost Race For Him. Fea-

ture Events Today. .

Atlanta. Ga., iov. 3. A drama new
to American automobile racing was
enacted on tne Ail: ita Speedway just
before tne start of the xit mile race
today.

With the strains of ATeare; My God
to Thee" floating from the grand stand
band, far up and down cue track, nine
u.g racing cars lined up a. the start-
ing wire, the engines stilled for 15
minutes', while their drivers, with
barea eads, waited for tne last prayer
to be said in another part of the city
at the tunerai of Al. Livingstone, who
was to have startea .n the 100-mu- e

race, out who was kinea in practice
here two days ago. Alter the hymn
there was a long silence ana then sud-
denly t- -e band started a two step,
tne racing engines coughed and the
big race was on.

Joe Dawson, in a Marmon, jumped
into tne iead and hem it for 98 miles,
when he was nearly two minutes
ahead of the official American record
for 100 miles for Class 6 cars.. Then
a shaft uroke ana ue stopped at the
pits for repairs. Six miles behind were
his nearest rivals, Gelnaw's F. A. L.,
and Knight's Wescott car, winch for
over 90 miles had been running nose
and nose, often with scarcely an arm's
length separating them. Into the final
lap these two ran still even, but n
the last half mile Gelnaw pulled ahead
and won by luO yards from Knight
Dawson returned to the race just in
time to take third place. Theime of
tue Winner was 1:26:17.62. ;

The races will continue 1sV tw
more, t omorrow tnere - win De eigoi
events, featured by a 20o mile race.
Just before the racing began the match
event between Ty Uobb and Nap Ruck- -

er was declared off. It was announced
that Cobb had received a - telegram
from President Navin, of the Detroit
ball club, aavising nim not to race.

Summaries: One mile time trials.
Best time by Fiat, (Bragg) 41:12.

(Burnianj. Secong best
42:95; Abbott-Detro- it (Montague kod-erts- )

third, 55:62.
1Z mile stock chasis, 161 to 230 cu

bic inches piston uisplacement.
Won by E. M. 1., (Wittj; Abbott- -

Detroit, (Montague Roberts) second;
Abbott-Detroi- t, (Mortimer Roberts),
third. Time 11:05:33.

Free for all, 20 miles Won by Mar
mon iriarroun); Simplex, (Matson)
second; Lozier, (Mulford). Time 15:-22:1- 7.

Ten mile stock chasis, 31 to 300
inches, won by Marmon (Dawson);
Marmon (Heinemann) second; F. A.
L. (Gelanaw) third. Time 8:34:70.

Ten mile free for all. Won by Mar- -

quette-Buic- k, (Burman) ; Simplex,
(Matson, second; Fiatt inraggj, tnira.
Time 7:42:52.

20 mile stock chasis, 451 to 600
inches. Won by Lozier (Mujfora);
Lozier, (Horan), second; Simplex
(Beardsley) third. Time 16: 13: 02.

100 miles, class B, 301 to 450 inches,
Atlanta trophy and $500, won by F.
A. L. (Gelnaw); Westcott, (Knight),
second; Marmon, (Dawson) third.
Time 1:26:17:62.

FOSS SPOKE AT LOWELL.

Massachusetts Congressman Takes
Part in the Campaign.

Lowell, Mass., Nov. 3. Schedule K.

the wool and wool goods tariff, was
discussed here tonight by Congress
man Eugene N. Foss, Democratic
candidate for governor.

''Senator Lodge says he voted for
Schedule K. for fear the Senators
from the "wool growing States would
join the Democrats," said Mr. Foss.
"But President Taft tells, the whole
story when he says that the" interests
of the worsted' manufacturers of the
East and of the wool growers of the
far West and the worsted manufactur-
ers of other States, was sufficiently
strong to defeat any attempt to
change the woolen tariff."

Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, of Bos
ton, another speaker, made a prophe
cy that Mr. Foss will have a majori
ty of from 20,000 to 25,000.

"We will carry at least six of tne
14 Congressional districts," he said,
"and from present ' indications we will
undoubtedly have enough Democratic
members of the .House and Senate" to
join with the progressive KepuDiicans
to bring about the defeat of senator
Henry Cabot Lodge for

; 4 '

MA80NS TO ERECT STATUE.

To Washington as a Mason. Presi-
dent Taft May Attend.

Washington, Nov. 3. President Taft
today was invited to attend In Alex-
andria, Va., on February 22nd, a meet-
ing of the National Memorial Asso-
ciation, which is to be organized for
the purpose of erecting a suitable me-

morial temple to George Washington
as a Mason. The movement has been
started by Virginia Masons, but it is
said that it will become country-wide- .

Master Masons from - all sections' of
the United States have been invited
to attend. The President tentatively
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FDR L CHARGES

Conspiracy to Defraud Gov-

ernment of Valuable
Coal Lands.

All INDICTMENT IS RETURNED

Six Men Who Control Groups Will
Have to Answer High Officials

Are Involved Mayor of
Seattle Also.

. (Spokane, Wash.. Nov. 3. Federal
indictments,' charging conspiracy to
defraud the government of more than
20,000 acres' of Alaska coal lands val-

ued at $200,000,000 were returned by
a Federal grand jury today against
aix men who control 'three groups of
coal lands in the Kayak Mining Field
in Alaska. Each group represents 131
claims of 160 acres each.

.Those Indicted are Raymon Brown
and William L. Dunn, of Spokane;
Charles M. Dough ton, formerly of
Spokane, now of Seattle; former May-
or Harry White, of Seattle, now living
in Los Angeles; Charles A. McKenzie,
of Seattle, and Donald MacKenzie, of
Washington; D. C, Seattle and Alas-
ka. I

The indictments charge that the
six men had an agreement with the
claimant whereby they were to have
a half interest in the claims. This
would give them more land than they
were entitled to legally.

Among those who were assignees
of one or more of the claimants were
former Governor John H. McGraw, of
Washington; Governor James N. Gil-let- t,

of California; Congressman Mc-Lachl-

of California; Henry T. Ox-nar- d,

of New York and California, pres
ident of the American Beet Sugar
Company, and former Mayor Harry
White, of Seattle.

pf the six men Indicted, Charles A.
McKenzie a real estate and loan
agent,. is in 'Seattle. His cousin, Don-
ald McKenzie, is now in Washington,
p. C.

Henry WLtte was mayor of Seattle
15 years ago. He resigned suddenly
after serving a few months. Former
Governor John H. McGraw died last
July. The McKenzies and the Mc-
Graw estate own the Alaskan town-sit- e

of Nelson, named in honor of
Senator Knute Nelson, of Minnesota.

The claims were known as " the M.
A. Green group. Surgeon General
Walter T. Wayman, of the) Public
Health and Marine Hospital Service,
is a claimant in this group.

BIG PHILADELPHIA FIRE.

Two Buildings and Three Residences,
Entailing Loss of $350,000.

Philadelphia, Nov. 3. One of the
fiercest fires in the recent history of
Philadelphia, tonight completely de-
stroyed two large buildings that were
supposed to be fire proof and three
residences In Vine street, near Broad,
entailing a loss of $350,000.

While virtually the whole depart-
ment was busy at the Vine street fire
another spectacular blaze destroyed
the bottling works of the Cunningham
Supply Company in Locust street.
The Vine street fire originated on the
second .floor of the six story building
the lower floors of which were occu
pied by the Hartford Rubber Tire
Company, which had 150,000 automo-
bile tires stored.

The flve-stor- y building of the Phil
adelphia Safety Storage Company,
where there were 150 pianos stored
and scores of rooms packed with
household goods of every description,
vas rc)tetely destroyed f as were
three adjoining residences.

Rome, Nov. 3. Six new cases of
cholera and six deaths are officially
reported in the past 24 hours.

OUTLINE.

The campaign in New York State is
waxing warm and speeches were
made last night by Harry L. Stimson,
the Republican nominee, and Secre
tary Nagle at Albany.- - Alton Brooks
Parker and John A. Dix also made
speeches- - Six men charged, with
conspiracy to defraud the govern
ment of more than 20,000 acres of
Alaska mining ; lands were indicted
yesterday- - Before the start of the
100 automobile race in Atlanta yes
terday the drivers payed tribute toAl
Livingstone, who was killed while
practicing for the races The plant
of the Macon Telegraph was destroy
ed by fire last night and a printer'
Derished to death in the building
The Edinburgh Scotsman states that
Frank J. Gould, of New York, was
married at that place on October 29th

Secretary Wilson appeared in the
New York campaign yesterday at
Rome'N. Y., where he spoke on the
tariff and the , high cost of living
New York markets: Money en call
strong 4 to 4 1--2 per cent., ruling rate
4. closing

.
bid 4, offered. at 4 1-- 4; spot

i 1 1 j 1 1

cotton tirm anQ uncnangeu, imuuuus.
uplands ; 14.55, middling gulf J4.80;
flour dull and nominally lower; wheat
weak No. 2 red 94 12 elevator and
94 1-- 2 fob afloat, No.M, northern Du-lut- h

1.11 fob afloat; corn steady. No.
"i. xfi 3r4 elevator domestic basis to
nrrlvK and:57 1-- 4 fob afloat; oats
steady; 'Tr""' without transaAtions;

Plant of Telegraph Destroyed and
' Printer fiurnedT to Death. Con-

flagration Due Jo Carelessness.
Loss 1 00,000.

' J

Macon. Gaf, Nov.' 3. The Macon Tel-

egraph building ;was almost complete-
ly destroyed by fire tonight. The loss
is estimated at $100,000, with $80,000
insurance. '

Raymond Clay, printer, was burn-
ed to de: th. tie ad come to the city
from Knoxville, ATenn., looking for
work and had gone to sleep on the
floor in tne .rear of the composing
room. In the rush" tor safety by the
employes he was forgotten.

Only about half of the files of the
paper, dating back for 75 years, were
saved. V

The fire,, as far as can be learned,
started from a lighted match careless-
ly thrown into some paper at the back
of the building. The flames leaped up
and spread as though the building was
tinder. The efforts of the firemen were
chiefly confined to keeping the flames
from spreading to the aujoining build-
ings, one of whicn is occupied by the
Macon evening News Tue Telegraph
plant was a total loss and the working
force was transferred to the Evening
News oince. ;

FANATIC BLEW UP WARSHIP.

Havana Editor Says Government Was
Informed About Destruction.

Meriden, Conn., Nov. 3. Former
State Senator Francis Atwater, of this
city, who was publishing a newspa
per at Havana. Cuba, at the time the
Maine was blown up, commenting on
the statement of Captain Brady yes
terday at Kansas City, to the effect
that the ship had been blown up from
the outside, and that the government
knew the details of the happening
years ago, today affirmed the story.

Mr. Atwater says ne sent a cable
gram to this country on November
4th, 1899. telling of Zalvado's destruc
tion of the warship and his accom
plices, the information, according to
Mr. Atwater having 'been given him
by a detective who told him also that
Zalvado had been poisoned and that
one of his accomplices stood ready to
confess the full details of the plot.

At that time, alf rte information ob
tainable, said Mr. 'Abater. --wTasse'nl
to the then Secretary of War,-- but
while the letter was acknowledged no
further notice was taken of it so far
as Mr. Atwater knew.

HONORED MISS ELLEN TERRY.

Book of Welcome," Bound in Gold.
Presented to Her Granddaughter.
New York, November 8. President

and Mrs. Taft Mayor and Mrs. Gay- -

nor, J. P. Morgan, E. H. Gary, of the
United States Steel Corporation, Wil
liam Dean Howells, the author, and
some 300 other friends of Ellen Terry,
united in surprising her this afternoon
with a book of welcome," bound in
gold and vellum and signed with their
names.

Miss Terry arrived here today from
Chicago and had no inkling of the pre-
sentation awaiting her. When she step-
ped to the platform of the HudsoD
theatre to deliver her lecture on
Shakespeare's Heroines Triumphant,"

the audience arose and cheered for
five minutes. Tears of gratitude came
to Miss Terry's eyes, but she deferred
any formal acknowledgement and be-
gan on her lecture.

Just as she was to leave the stage,
Kate Douglas Wiggin, the author, step-
ped forward, carrying the book of wel-
come and read a preface of her own
to the signatures.

CALLS PRENTICE TO TASK.

Mayor Gaynor Advises. Republican
Leader as to the Truth.

New York, Nov. 3. Mayor Gaynor
shot out another tart, terse little let
ter tonight, in which he advises Ezra
Prentice, chairman of the Republican
State Committee to pray every morn
ing for a while to God to direct you
to tell the truth and see what fruits
it will bear."

Chairman Prentice recently Issued
a statement in which he said he had
reliable information that Mayor Gay
nor had favored the nomination of Su
preme Court Justice Martin Keogh
for jgov.e'rnoT irather than John A
Dix. This was in refutation of a
statement issued for the mayor that
Mr. Dix had Ma choice.

RAILROAD WINS.

Young Man Fails to Recover in Wake
For Injury. ,.

(Special Star -- elegram.)
Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 3. The. Raleigh

& Southport Railroad Company won
out today in the suit for $25,000 dam- -

agers brought against the company
by Flowers Robinson for getting his
foot crushed under a car near Fuquay
Springs, while attempting tp adjust
couplings. The trial consumed two
days and the railroad company proved
Robinson took chances in violating
the rules by going between the cars
before the train came to a stop. He
was an employe and had a reputation
for recklessness, accoruing to evidence
introduced.

CLEM SON WON AT COLUMBIA.

Defeated South Carolina in Good
Game Player Internally Hurt.

Columbia, S.. C, Nov. 3. In one . of
the hardest fought football games
seen here this season Clemson Col-

lege today defeated the University of
South Carolina by a score of 24 to 0.
ArchieMayea, of Marion,- - Si C.a, Car-
olina, substitute - player, was hurt in
ternally. And removed to the TJniTersi- -

COMPLETES TOUR

Noted Negro Educator Closes
Itinerary of State in

Wilmington.

ADDRESSES LARGE ADDIENGE

President of Tuskegee Institute Gives
Members of His Race Some

Wholesome Advice Re-

marks Well Received.

Dr. Booker T. Washington, presi-
dent of Tuskegee Institute, the fore-- '
most negro educator Of the country
and probably in the world, concluded
his seven days' tour of North Caro-
lina In this city last night, delivering
an address in the Academy of Music
to an audience that taxed the capacity
of the house. Not only was every
seat taken but the aisles downstairs
were crowded with people, both
white and colored, the north side of
the opera house being reserved exclu
sively for whites.

Dr. Washington made one of his
usual fine addresses, full of good and

i i -

wholesome advice to the members of
his race and he was heard with evi-

dent interest not only by the colored
people, but the several hundred white
people who1 were p'fesent. Dr. Wash-
ington and his large party of proml- - ,
nent colored men of this and other
States arrived in the city at 6:50
(O'clock last evening from Newbern
on a special car attached to the reg- -

.

ular train. Fully 3,000 people, among
whom were a number of whites,
crowded the approaches to the union
station when the' Washington party
reached the city. The police were
compelled to make a line in order
that the members of the party could
reach the waiting carriages. ' Dr. S.
A. Peeler, president of Bennett Col-

lege, Greensboro, N. C, was mistaken
for Dr. Washington and Immediately ,

the crowd closed around the carriages
and made it difficult for the local com-
mittee to handle the guests.

As early as 7. o'clock the colored
people began to gather at the Acade- -

my of Music, forming a line extend-
ing nearly across the street. It was
nearly 9 o'clock, however, before Dr.
Washington and his party entered the
opera house. The exercises were op-

ened by Prof. J. A. Bonner, principal
of Peabody graded school, who made
a few remarks, and after a musical
selection and prayer by Rev. W. H.
Capehart, Bishop G. W. Clinton, of'
Charlotte, introduced the various
members of the Washington party,
and paid a high tribute to George F.
King, press correspondent, who has
been keeping alive the doings of the
colored people of the State for some
time, and R. R. Taylor, now director
of industries at Tuskegee, both of
whom were formerly of Wilmington.
R. R. Moten, of Hampton Institute,
Virginia, delighted the audience with
a few witticisms and asked the ne-
groes in the audience to sing some
negro songs, which was one ' of the
features of the meeting. . Three songs
were rendered in succession and they
were a real treat, for as the man of
Hampton stated, the white people can-d- o

nearly everything better than the
negroes, but they have never yet been
able to sing the negro songs, which.
as he said, are not head "music, but
heart music. The audience sang:
"In Bright Mansions Above," "1
Want to be heady to Walk in Jerusa-
lem, Just Like John." and "Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot." Those,- - who have
heard negroes sing these songs at
their protracted meetings can appre-
ciate the treat the audience had in
their rendition last night. '

Mayor Walter G. MacRa was pre-
sented by Btehop Clinton aTH tn
Mayor in a few fitting remark Intro-
duced, Eir. Washington, who ". begaji
speaking at 9 i 10 o'clock and spoke
for ' about an hour and a half. In '

speaking of members of his party Dr.
Washington said that while they' were
all born in the South, some of them

i

Bitterly Assailed Republican Rule in
Five Speeches in New York Yes-

terday Takes a Final
Shot at Roosevelt.

New York, Nov. 3. John A. Dix,
Democratic nominee for governor,
preached the doctrine of "Republican
extravagance" tariff and tax reform'
and the "high cost of living" tonight
through New York's crowded East-sid- e.

He campaigned by automobile
through a driving rain, winding up
shortly before midnight in Harlem,
where he took a final shot at Theo-- i
dore Roosevelt.

In all Mir. Dix addressed five meet--;
ings. The evening's work followed
an afternoon spent in Brooklyn and
Staten Island, where he held two re-
ceptions and addressed two assem-
blages. "Over taxation" and the Re-
publican menace to business as charg-
ed by the Democrats was the text ot
the short informal speeches he deliv
ered on these occasions.

At a rally at Cooper Union tonight
Mr. Dix said:

"It is a time when we must set our-
selves squarely before the people
and must together direct our ener-
gies against any influence which in-
terferes with civil rights, or which
may interfere with progressive citi-
zenship. I voice the hope of every
loyal citizen when I say that a rebuke
must be registered against any ad-
ministration which deprives the citi
zen and tax-pay- er of the rights and
privileges of a government for and by
the people. The opposing party has
promised the people of this country
that the tariff should be changed so
that the burden may rest lightly up-
on those who toil. That promise has
not been fulfilled and we are today
living under conditions which don't
give proper regard to the welfare of
the American wdrkingmarfT The in-
come or wages received by the aver-
age man scarcely permits him to pay
for the actual necessaries of life for
his family and himself."

At the, new Star Casino in Harlem
Mr. Dix reverted to his attack on
Col. Roosevelt.

"My opponent's nominator, who is
conducting, all there is to this cam
paign
.said, wishes to haxe. you Jforget, and
overlook the record of fhe Republic
can party in this, Nation and State.
He wishes you to turn from the vital
questions of the. fight. He tried to
satisfy you with abuse and noise, but
I have too high an estimate of your
patriotism and intelligence to think
he will succeed."

BILTMORE GUARD SHOT.

Murdered in Forest Near Vanderbilt
Estate in Asheville.

(Special Star Telegram.)
Asheville. N. s C, Nov. 3. Clayton

Davis, a guard of the tfiltmore forest.
stationed near George W. Vanderbilt's
hunting lodge, was mysteriously shot
yesterday morning, while at his post
of duty. A man named Kears, of the
Mills River section, was arrested late
today and charged with the murder.

Davis, it seems, was with a fellow
guard, Will Cogburn, when suddenly a
rifle cracked and he threw up his
hands and yelled he was shot. Cog-bur- n,

turning, thought he heard a man
running down the mountainside. Cog- -

burn ran for several miles for aid and
upon returning found the unconscious
form of Davis lying about two miles
from where he left him, the dying man
having struggled 'towards home.

He was carried to his home and died
as he was being placed . upon a cot.
Dr. Hilliard and C. D. Beadle, of the
estate, rushed from Asheville in auto
mobiles last night, but were too late,
A posse scoured the mountains today
and came upon Kears who did not re
sist arrest. .

He admitted, shooting Davis, but
claimed that he thought he was flrin
at a deer. Poachers have given muc
trouble recently, especially since deer
have increased so rapidly in Vander
bilt's forest

EDDIE COLLINS MARRIED.

Miss Doane Bride of Noted Philadel
phia Second Baseman.

Philadelphia, Nov. Cpllins,
second baseman on the Philadelphia
American league team, which recently
defeated the Chicago National League
Club for the championship of the
world, was married tonight to Miss
Mabel Harriet Doane. Arthur M. Lee,
Jr., of New York, who was a chum
of Collins, while the latter was a stu-
dent in Columbia College, acted as
best man.

The maid of honor was Miss Edna
Mathews, of ansdowne. Miss Hima
Miller, of Stephens City, Va., and Miss
Anita Bagge, of Boston, were brides-maias- .

MAY LYNCH MURDERER.

Mexican Slayer of Women Captured
in Texas. ,

San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 3. The
Mexican who shot and killed Mrst
Lem Henderson at Hock Springs late
yesterday, and who was being hunt
ed by posses, was captured today 25
miles from the scene of the murder.
He is now in jail atlRock Springs,
There is great excitement and a
crowd is assembling. The Mexican- -

gave, his name as Antonio Rodriguez,
and admitted his guilt '

.1
. Norfolk, va., Nov. 3. Owing to rain
the final day flights of Jhe aviation
meet aere were postponed ikatil tomor-
row, when J. C. (Bud) Mars and the
McCurdy brothers wintry for a record
altitude x)ver. , the J imestown bxposi
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Albany Voters Brave Snow

Storm to Hear, Stimson v

and Secretary Nagel.

PARKER AFTER TEDDY AGAIN

Nagel Supports Administration and
Praises Taft- - Parker Says That '.

'Thousands of Republicans Will
Vote Democratic 'ticket.

Albany. N. Y., Nov. 3. Braving the
first snow storm of the season, Al-

banians turned out in force tonight to
gi'eet Henry L. Stimson, Republican
nominee for governor, and to listen to
a discussion of National issues by
Charles Nagel, Secretary of Commerce
and Labor, in' President Taft's cabinet
It was the first big Republican rally
in Albany during the present campaign
and the audience filled the auditorium
from orchestra to gallery.

William Barnes, Jr., leader of the
old guard" forces, occupied a box.

Speaker James W. Wadsworth,( Jr.,
who also played an important part in
the "old guard's" fight against direct
nomintions, was one of the . speakers
in behalf of Mr. Stimson. '

Secretary Nagel was the first speak-
er. "I do not come here authorized
to say this thing or that thing," he
said, by way of introduction,, "but I
am here to speak my own mind on
National issues. The result in this(

State is bound to be of great import-
ance to the nation. If you ask me
about 1912, I say that is not. the ques
tion because bur country has a Presi-
dent, who is now staying awake nights
to try to finfl. out how; nominations are.
to be made in 1912." -

,

Secretary Nagel said that while in
a measure manifestations of agitation
in different ; parts of the country are
unavoidable. . , it nevertheless, is for
tfwre who 'reaimpottanepf
stability to do wnat they can to have
every election so far .as jnay bede-- :
termined, with reason, fairness and im-
partiality. Above ralL- - he (.emphasized,
it should be borne in mind that im-
portant as local issues may be, 'the
ability of the National administration
to carry out its pledges and to cope
with the problems that are presented
to it, is not to be forfeited or weaken-
ed. The question, he declared, is as
to whether or not this administration
shall be given the fullest opportunity
to fulfill those pledges which found
derinite and precise expression in the
last National platform.

' mere is a disposition among the
opponents of the ..epublican- - party,"
he said," to contrast the present ad-
ministration with the last,. and to have
it appear tuat even m some respects
they stand in antagonism to each
other.

inis, ne declared, was far from'
tne truth, i ue' administration render-
ed a service of inestimable value in
bringing the public mind to a reali-
zation of tne questions and problems
with which this country is confrontea.
It is needless at this time, he pointed
out, to urge that a condition of things
had arisen wmcn calieu for a strong
hand and an - unwavering personality
such as Colonel Roosevelt, to bring
them io pubt. cattention for answer.
So much having been done, public
sentiment having been created, the
demand having ripened, the time come,
he said, when it was for the govern-
ment to formulate those promises and
to cast them into permanent shape.
Instead of contrasting two administrat-
ions, he continued, it ought to be
realized that in point of fact they com-
pletely compliment each other. When
the time came to look, for the man who
could give shape and construction to
the demand which had been aroused
in the public minds, the Republican
party looKed about it with deliberation
and discrimination It selected a man
who had been a sympathetic and ac-
tive member of tue former adminis-
tration and who had been most
especially charged with tue construe
tive work of that administration. That
man was William toward Tart."

For the rest Mr. Nagel analyized
the accomplishments of the present
i ecierai administration, going . deeply
into tne tariff, admiti.ng that not as
mucn had oeen accomplished as had
been hoped for, but pointing out the
(act that substantial progress had been
mdue and tne continuance Of Repubii
an administration means that this

progress will be continued, while the
i..av.iue ui a Democratic administration
in power means that all whirh had
been gained in tnis' direction, will, be
net ' '

Parker Fights Republicans
oruanat, N. i. November 3 "Letus cut out the cancer of Roosevelt-ism,- "

said former Judge Alton B. Par-
ker in a repiy made here tonight to
what he called the astounding ad-
dress of Senator bt.hu Root, deliveredlast week at Carnegie Hall, New York
City.

"We learn tnat in this election," hecontinued, "thousands upon thousandsot hepubiicans and independents in-'n- d

to vote a Democrat ticket. We
velcome their assistance and thank
hf ,fo tbeir aPPreciation tnat in
SLnlectlon tnere is a greater issue

governorsnip of New York atMake.
That Was a mnot n ji - j

l ess whicn Mr. Root delivered. Darenot revolt . ... . .
rClIx. ulBe Bn Derail you:

.tumtinued on ivage Two.)


